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Rosenthals

Grifflon Brand Clothes
ARE THE MOST STYLISH GARMENTS MADE

The atheletic slouders lapering in under
the arms and the collar hugging the
neck closely are some of the good points
of these clothes Drop in and let us
introduced you to some of the other

good points and you will also lesson that we can
help you to always Dress well at a moderate ex-
penseRosenthal s
hz xmXztxiz

TAYLOR TAYLOR
Editors and Proprietors

Friday April 51907
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION Corner

Austin and Vale Sts Jefferson Texas

Coplei of the J effkeson Jimplecute in wrap
p erajxeady for nailing can always be had at the
office by tingle copies or the dozen

This paper is mailed regularly to its
subscribers until a definite order to
discontinue is reeeived and all arrears
are paid in full

Advertising1 Bates
Locals 5c per line each insertion Locals

will run one time only unless ordered to run
longer

Display advertising 7 cents per inch net sin-

gle column each insertlontrun of paper
Display advertising 10 cents per inch single

column each insertion specified position
Carl of thanks 25 cents if not exceeding 10

lines
Besolutions of respect 75 cents
Obituaries 75 cents

CHURCH DIRECTORY
CHRIST CHDBCH Sunday School at 10 a m
Morning Prayer at 11 a m Holy Communion
First Sunday in month

GuUd meets every Monday at 3 p m-

Bev Chas T Coebb Rector
Preaching at the Methodist Church every
Sabbath by Rev A A Wagnon at 11 a m and
730pmSabbath School 1000 amL SSchluter
superintendent Prayer meeting Thursday
730 p m Senior League C00 p m 1st and 3d
Sunday Junior League 300 p m every Sunday
Womans Home Mission Society 3 00 p m each
Monday Choir Saturday 300 p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Sunday School
every Sunday 10 oclock s m Superintendant-
J H Rowell Se Preaching first second and
fourth Sundays 11 oclock a m and 730 p m-

by J 8 Lewis Pastor Prayer meeting every
Wednesday night 730 p m Ladies Aid Society
meets every Monday 30 oclock p m

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCUPreaching every
Sabbath at 11 a m and730 pm prayer service
every Wednesday at 730 p m Re B B
Rives Pastor Sabbath School at 9 45 a m-

G W Brown Supt

Railway Time Card
Texas fit Pacific

WEST BOUND
No 1 Mail and Express 839 a m-

No 3 Night Express 401 am-
No 5 Cannon Ball 155 p m-

No 1071 Q N Faat Mail 349 p m-

KABT BOUND
No 2 Mail and Express 647 p m-

No 4 Night Express 145 a m-

No 6 Cannon Ball 154 pm-
No 1041 G N Expreee 209 a m-

R T Hazard Local Agent
Jefferson Texas

rvi k T
EAST BOUND

No 222 Mail and Express352 p m-

No 224 Night 13 a m
WEST BOUND

NoT22tMail and Express 1043a m-

No 223 Night Express 1256 a m-

F M Pomeroy Local Agent
Jefferson Texas

It iB evident that up to the pres-

ent
¬

time Harriman bolds the rec-
ord for the biggest Fish stories

No matter what punishment is
meted out to Harry Thaw the
longsuffering jury will have atoned
for al their sins

There is a Massachusetts man
one hundred and four y ears old
who has voted the Democratic
ticket ticket without variation and
it is suggested that be be put on
the list for the Carnegie hero

jneda

The Federation of Womens
Clubs asserts that Polygamy is
spreading like wildfire and calls
on ita members to do something

to destroy this menace to our
publicrlife If all the women in
the country will tell what they pay
for their Easter hats polygamy will
receive a blow in the solar plexus

A health journal asks Why are
so many women invalide To help
the doctors of course This re-

minds us of the city Frenchman
explaining to his children on the

6ea shore that even the ocean bad
itB use for the bravti French sail
ors would have nothing to do
without it

The gentlemen of the Congres-

sional party who have been to

Panama speak of the oanal enter-
prise

¬

aa au fait accompli and
explain that tbey have been learn-

ing Spanish on the Isthmus

I cost the State of Pennsylvania
thirteen million dollars to build
and furnish her new State HouBe

but nobody knows how many more
it will cost to investigate and ex-

pose
¬

the grafters

Maxim says he has invented a

pew explosive which will destroy
the most powerful warship Per
baps it would be well for the Eng-

lish to rename their Dread-

nought

Spring is the season of hope
says the St Louis Republic It is-

so because the Government seeds
are planted then The season of
despair begin about three weeks
later

The Charleston Courier BayB

There never was civil war in this
country Maybe the Charleston
News never beard of the relations
of the President and Senate

Supt Maxwell of the New York
public schools says only athletic
should be teachers They must
have a hard class of children in the
New York public schools

Over half a hundred 6uits for di-

vorce
¬

were filed in Denver in the
first half of March and yet March
is held to be a dull month in the
divorce market

A Chicago professor says that
poetry is a sign of barbarian This
is a little hard on Indiana but Il-

linois always was jealous of the
Hoosier State

Missouri will stand by the
mule says the Augusta Herald
That is all very well but 6he
should lake care not to stand be-

hind it

The country needs me says
Mr Harrimau and the only thing
that will convince him to the con-

trary is to run for office

ii f > i

The Interstate Commerce 3om

mission in Washington has an ez
pert statistician who after an ex-

haustive examination of the cost of
the transportation of the United
States mails by railways finds that
the Government pays the road
31 75 per ton for conveying mail

matter lrom New York to Buffalo
but that the express companies
pay only 812 50 per ton between
the two cities for the same weight
The question is why should the
Government pay more than the
express companies The same sta-

tistician estimates that a railway
mail car costs 6000 and that the
Government pays an annual rental
of 5447 for this car and that the
roads substracts 81 200par annum
for maintenance and repairs giv-

ing the road a net nntiual profit of

84247 on an investment of 6 000
and Congressman Tawney Chair-
man

¬

of the Appropriation Commit-
tee has found that there are postal
cars that have been running twenty
five years and have earned 8106
175 each but be in fairness states
tnat the average life of such cars is
only fifteen years which would
make their net earnings a little
more than S70000 These figures
suggest that Government owner ¬

ship and operation might be one
hundred times as profitable a the
Patent Office from which the
United States derives a large an
nual profit through fees from in ¬

ventors

The Chicago millionaire who

last winter offered to make a bond
of one hundred millions ofdollars
and to take charge of the Postoffice
Department reduce letter postage
to one cent and to give the coun-

try better service than it ever had
and to make over to the Govern-
ment

¬

all the earnings above seven
per cent net was not bluffiDg It
was an offer made in good faitb
and it would have saved the Gov-

ernment seventyfive millions of
dollars a year and made the con-

tractor and his backtrs multi mil-

lionaires

Abe Ruef the Pacifid Blope
grafter is reported to have lost his
nerve The entire detective force
should be sent to look for it for it
unique the toughest of its kind

For Sale
A firstclass Counter ScaleB for

sale cheap at Eugene Meyers
hardware store to be sold at a bar-
gain

¬

One boiler and engine for a shin-
gle

¬

mill for sale by G W Brown
at Norwood Tex Postoffice
Baldwin Texas

100 acres land near Southland
Texas for Bale by G W Brown
Jefferson Texas al2-

OneofthebeBt laws yet passed
by the Legislative is the one pro
habiting drinking on trains It
had gotten to where a man feared
to take his family on an excursion
for fear the ruffian with h bottle
would be too much in evidence
West QTex Times

For Over Sixty Years
Mrs Wiislows Soothing Svedp has been
used for over 60 years by millions of mothers
for their children while teething with perfect
success It soothes the child softens the gums
alia s all pain cures wind colic and is Ine best
remedy for Diarrhoea It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately Sold by Druggists
in every part of the world Twentyfive cents
a bottle Be sure and ask for Mrs Winslows
Soothing Syrup and take no other kind

Guaranteed under the food and drugs actJune-
20th 1906 Serial number 109S

The combined force of the eight men
who row a racing craft Is about equal
to that exerted by a two horsepower
engine

Chamberlains Cough Remedy
Cures Colds Croup and Whooping Cough

At a depth of sixtysix feet the wa-

ter
¬

of the Dead sea Is twice as salty
as it is on the surfaceand at 1000 feet
three times as salty

TO AILING WOMEN

JEFFERSON TEXAS FRIDAY APRIL 5 1907

A Little Sound Advice Will Help
Many a Sufferer in Jefferson

No woman can be healthy and well if
the kidneys are sick Poisons that pass
off in the urine when the kidneys are
well are retained in the body when the
kidneys are sick Kidneys and bladder
getmllamed and swollen crowding the
delicate female organs nearby and
sometimes displacing them This is the
true cause of many bearingdown pains
lameness backache sideache etc Uric
poisoning also causes headaches dizzy
6pellB languor nervousness and rheu-
matic

¬

pain
When suffering so try Doans Kidney

Pills the remedy that cures sick kid
nejs You will get better and health
will return when the kidneys are welIL

Mrs J F Slayton liuing eigbt miles
from Atlanta Texas on R F DNo 1

Queen City P O says Kidney trouble
bothered me for a year causing intense
suffering in the small of the back and
pain in the sides At times it would be-
so bad that I nould just have to give in
and lie down The kidney secretions
were scants with a burning sensation
in passing I tried several medicines
in vain before I got Doans Kidey Pills
They helped me at once and finally
cured me entirely as I have felt no re-
turn

¬

of the trouble since To recom-
mend

¬

Doans Kidney Pills is therefore
a pleasure

Plenty more proof like this from Jeff-
erson people Call at The J F Crow
Drug Cos store and ask what their
customers report

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

v

INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS NEUTRAL IN NOTHING

H0TICE TAX PAYEES

Austin Texas March 29 1907

To the Tax Assessors of Texas
Yon are directed to give notice to

taxpayers in your respective counties
to call and correct their assessments
and give in any money and notes or
other property not heretofore given in
and place the full value on all property
Instruct them that if they do not do

this you will ask the Commissioners
Court to place the proper valuation on

same W J McDonald
State Revenue Agent

The Tax Assessors Association of
Texas in session this date in this city
passed a resolution requesting all the
State and county papers of Texas to
publish the foregoing notice by the
State Revenne Agent

R L Tillkby
Secretary Tax Association of Texas

In explanation of the State Rev-
enue Agents card in this weeks
paper I will state that the law re-

quires
¬

Assessors to place property
at its full value In the past As-

sessors and Commissioners Courts
al over Texas have followed cus
torn rather than the law and val
upd property at 40 to 60 per cent of
its real value Gov Campbell
pleded himself if elected to
change this custom and force tax
officers to obey the law Also to
look after those who had been fail-
ing to render nionpy notes bonds
etc The Assessors met in Ft
Worth in January and attempted
to reach an agreement whereby all
would come up together in values
and no hardship would fall on any
countv for an increased rendition
wnud mean a decreased tax rate
But a3 only onethird ol tnu Ases
sore were present we were not able
to make any very marked advance
This failure was noted by the Rev-
enue Agent who proceeded to read
the law to Assessors in no uncer-
tain tones The result was a called
meeting of Assessors on the 28th
ioBt at Austin to confer with the
Governor and State Revenue
Agent on this question A com-
mittee

¬
on resolutions was appoint-

ed
¬

and after two days wrestling
with the proposition tbey brought
in a report that was acceptable to
the Revenue Agent as it promised
a full compliance with the luw
To relieve Assessors from the ne
cessity of having to recanvas the
parts of their counties already gone
over The Revenue Agent drew
up the card referred to which is
self explanatory

Gov Campbell assured the As-

sessors
¬

that he meant what he said
when he promised to enforce the
law and appointed Capt W J
McDonald State Revenue Agent
for that express purpose and those
best acquainted with Capt Bin
say he got the right man for the
job The State tax rate will not
be levied this year until the asses-
sors have reported their totals to
the Comptrollers department and
only a sufficient rate wiVl be levied
to meet the expenses of the State

Davis Biggs Assesser

For Women and Homes
The April issue of Style is

called the Special Easter Number
It contains a large number of orig
inal designs for dresses wraps and
gowns for spring and an unusual
number of attractive designs for
childrens dresses

The story for this month is very
amusing

A new department has been add
ed The article on Bread Mak
ing is of exceptional value and
interest and is very timely when
we censiderthe pure food agitation
of today

The review of fashions the Fads
of New York and many other ar-

ticles
¬

will be fond of great interest
to every woman-

Subscription price 81 00 a year
Send your name and address for

free sample copy to Style Amer-
ican

¬

Dressmaker 24 26 East
21st street New York

EUREKA

ics I Have Found It at Lats
Found what Why that Chamber

Iains Salve cures eczema and all man
nei of itching of the skin I have been
afflicted for many years with skin dis-
ease

¬

I had to get up three or four times
every night and wash with cold water to
allay the terrible itching but since us-
ing

¬

this salve in December 1905 the
itching has stopped and has not troub-
led

¬

me Elder John T Ongley Root
ville Pa For sale by all druggists

A Snow I mags
Michael Angelo to gratify the whim

of a capricious patron carved a figure
of snow expending on this perhaps as
much pains as upon his immortal
Moses or the imperishableidome of St
Peters The sculptor and the archi-

tect
¬

the painter and the poet live in
their works which endure after them
the actors work dies when he dies He
carves his Image In snow So wrote
Lawrence Barrett

An Insidious Danger
One of the worst features of kidney

trouble is that it is an insidious disease
and before the victim realizes his dan-
ger

¬

he may have a fatal malady Take
Foleys Kidney Cure at the first sign of
trouble as it corrects irregularities and
prevents Brigbts disease and diabetes
Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

The most northern Ilgnthouse in
Great Britain the northwest tower on
the coast of Shetland is built on a
towering rock that rises 200 feet high
the summit of which barely affords
room for the necessary buildings The
rockitself has the appearance of a gi-

gantic
¬

iceberg

OASTOH1A
Bem th jj The Kind You Hate Always Bought

tniB
Of mv

An Illinois preacher has arrang-
ed to deliver his own funeral ser-
mon

¬

by means of a phonograph
which ia to be Bet agoing after hiB
death

V <

1

IN HEHORIAM-

W L Moseley died in JeffersonTex
March 13 1907 He was born in Don
aldsonville S C July 26 1M3 Came
to Texas in 1870 and was married to
Miss Mattie Connor in Jan 1873 He
leaves a wife and four children besides
many relatives and friends to mourn
his loss Bro Moselay has been in feeble
health for some time but bis death was
sudden and unexpected He was con-

fined to his bed scarcely twentyfour-
hoars before the summons came He
was prepared to meet his Saviour in
peace Converted in 1872 he entered
the blessed experience of perfectTove in

1902He
had only lived in Jefferson two or

three years yet such was his godly
walk and conversation that he left th
impress of his Christian character upon
the community Modest and retiring
he did not make acquaintances rapidly
but those who knew him best loved him
most He was a man who dared stand-
by his convictions of right and truth
He lived the faith he professed exem-

pting
¬

in his daily walk the experience
of perfect love ha claimed He kept the
faith foughj the good fight and hath
received the crown We miss his kind
ministrations his prayers and godly
counsel but we eorrow not as those
who have no hope because we shall see
him again in the glory of our coming
Lord His body rests in Oakwood
cemetery awaiting the Resurrection
mron his Spirit rests in the Paradise of
God

To the faithful wife and loving chil-

dren
¬

we extend most sincere heartfelt
sjrapathy Their loss is the loss of us
all but Christ power to save and to
keep to the uttermost has another wit-

ness
¬

and heaven has another saint
We mourn his luss and rejoice in his
triumph J Woodson

Our Girls With Voices

Numerous ambitious girls
throughout the country will be al-

ternatively
¬

chilled and thrilled by-

an article on studying singing in
New York which appears in the
May number of the New Idea
Womans Magazine The writer
plainly states that in the artistic
metropolis of our country the pro-
fession

¬

of voice teacher is beset
by conscienceless montebanks
quotes the opinion of Director Hin
ricks of the Metropolitan School of
Opera that exstars makes the
poorest teachers They have a
natural gift of song They dont
know how they sing Having no
method how can they teach one
and affirms that to get really to the
top of the singing world a Euro
pean debut is essential All this
is disheartening to the girl with a
voice to train but ther9 is another
side to the Btory This tells of a
school of opera in connection with
the leading New York opera house
itself the pupils of which are given
admission to all the operas the
promising ones even being allowed
to tread the boards as members
of the chorus as flower girls in-

Parsifal and even in small parts
Note iB made of Madame Rap
pold the Brooklyn nightingale
who burst into fame without the
Europeon debut and for the girl
not dramatically inclined of the
excellent fields for voices in con-
cert oratorio and church work

Whooping Cough

I have used Chamberlains Cough
Remedy in my family in cases of whoop-
ing

¬

cough and want to tell you that it
is the best medicine I have ever used

V F Gaston Posco Ga This remedy
is safe and sure For sale all druggists

A Managing Widow
A certain young widow who has Just

changed her weeds for brighter hues
gave a dinner party not long ago The
rooms were decorated with a great
profusion of flowers Roses in masses
were on the mantels and the dinner
table fairly blossomed In fact the
abundance of flowers was unusual
One of the guests could restrain her
curiosity no longer and when the des-

sert
¬

was brought in said
Well Mrs Blank youre rather

spreading on the flowers tonight
Yes replied the fair widow bright-

ly
¬

but tomorrow I am going to take
them out to the cemetery and put
them on poor Toms grave

A regular 13 shiver went around
the table

Cut
it Out
says many a doctor to his
lady patients because he-
doesnt know of any medi-
cine

¬

that will core female
troubles except the sur-
geons

¬

knife
That such a medicine

exists however is proved by
thousands of cures made by

WINE

OF CARDUI
Cures Womb

Disease
It has saved the lives of many
weak sick women and rescued oth-
ers

¬

from a lifetime of chronic sick-
ness

¬

It will cure you if you will
only give it a chance Try It

Sold by all druggists and deal-
ers

¬

In SI 00 bottles

GAVE UP SUPPORTER
I wore a supporter for four

years fo keep up my womb
writes Mrs S J Chrisraan of-

Manns ille N V My doctor said
no medicine would help me After
taking Cardui I gave up my sup¬

porter and am now well

s

s

limpk tik
A Tax Payers Hand Bill

A Citizen wants to notice the
dodgers distributed in Jefferson

during the wee small hours of
the morning of March 30 in the
year of our Lord 1907 I go the
trouble to record the exact date be-

cause
¬

the date of all Important
events should be recorded for ben-
efit of posterity I will not reply
but will leave that to other tax-
payers

¬

who are not in harmony
with the sentiment expressed in
said hand bill This Tax-
Payer classes himBelf as one of
the best citizens of Jefferson
and complains of persecution
I have sought to attack nothing
but low dives houses of prostitu-
tion prostitutes and lawlessness in
general and if this is a persecu-
tion of the tax payers and

beft citizens of Jefferson I have
not said half what ought to have
been said I want Tax Payer
to tell the peojile how an attack
upon a brothel peisecutes him
I heard a great many citizens who
pay taxes state upon the streets
that they did not feel persecuted
in the least

Now I do not believe this hand-
bill represents the sentiments of
the best citizens and tax pay-
ers

¬

of Jefferson The following
are the reasons I have for believ-
ing

¬

it d ips not represent the best
citizens

1st The hnst citizens would
have gone tn the IiMPLECUTE and
explained to the editor that they
were being persecuted and de-

manded that he desist but this
tax piyr jties abroad to have

his printing dme and never asked
the use of the columns of the Jimp-

lecute that would have been free-
ly giv n him

2nd The best citizens would
haye showu how and when they
had been persecuted but Tax-
Payer merely says Ihey are per-
secuted and tired efit and leaves
the public to guess the rest

3rd The best citizens would
have denied the truth of what

Citizen had said or admitted its
truth and u = ed some argument to
show why the truth should not be-

ppoken but this tax payer de-

nies the truth of a statement Citi-
zen

¬

neve rmade and Tax Payer
would have to he in or near a house
of prostitution til the time to make
the positive denial he has made
and uses no argument save that he-

is persecuted and tired of it-

4th The best citizens would
not have evaded every good thing
in the Bible from Genesis to Reve-
lations

¬

and sought to distort a part
of the 3rd chapter of Ecclesiastes
into a defense of brothels and lib-
ertines

5ih The best citizens would
not have made their reply to Citi-
zen in the silent watches of the
night They feel that Jesus
Christ spoke the truth when he
said that roan loved darkness rath-
er than light because their deeds
were eyil John 319 The beht
citizens do not believe this old
town can be built up by following
the leadership of a tax payer that
seeks to condemn a crusade against
vice and lawlessness by having
band bills printed abroad and on
the only night for weeks that the
pitying moon had veiled her face
with dark rain clouds and the
threatening el ments had driven
most people toBhelter this tired
and persecuted best citizen
and tax payer with a stealthy
catlike tread fearing to awaken
holiest people that were sleeping
the sleep of righteousness tacked
his Important Word to Reason-
able

¬
people upon telephone poles

all over the city Our old town is
being ruined by persona who do
their work in the night

There is indeed a time to all
things and I think that prostitutes
and their supporters have just
about had their time in Jefferson
and its now high time to effect
the setting of their sun

I want to tell Tax Payer that
I dont see much difference in the
cleanliness of a bird that will be-

foul
¬

its own nest and one that will
try and keep it foul I dont
know who befouled it I have been
trying to clean it and you seem to-

be tired of ray operations
I have said more than I intended

to say I could abuse and apply
vile epithets to Tax Payer like
he has done me but I am a gentle-
man

¬

and wont do it I dont
mean to say that he is no gentle-
man I mean only that I cant
do it and be a gentleman

I dont call this a reply because
if this tax payer represents the
best citizens and tax payers of this
town and county I have no reply
to make but I wont apologize
What do the citizens and tax pay-
ers

¬

say about it anyway We want
to hear from you

Next week I will give my name
in the Jimplecute and tell you
why I wrote over a fictitious Bigna-
ture and I ak Tax Payer to do
likewise and tell why be did his
work in the night and how he
knows positively that twothirds-
of the married men dont go to the
Campbell hotel A Citizen

Cured of Kheumatlsm-

MrWmHenry of ChattanoogaTenn
had iheumatiBm in his left arm The
strength seemed to have gone out of the
muscles so that it was useless for work
he Bi yp I applied Chamberlains Fain
Balm and wrapped the arm in flannel at
night and to my relief I fonnd that the
pain gradually left me and the strength
returned n three weeks the rheuma-
lism had disappeared and has not snee
returned If troubled with rheumatism

I try a fe applications of Pain Balm
j You are certain to be pleaBed with the
I relief which it affords For sale by all
druggists

r s s t

5100 PER ANNUM

Fifty Years the Standard

CREAM

AKING
POWDER

A Cream TartarPowder
Made Grapes

No

Cockfighting In England
Cockflghtlng Is still enthusiastically

carried on in many parts of England
But no educational expert would now
pronounce It a very becoming sport for
gentlemen as Ascham did when he
wrote his Scholemaster In the six-
teenth

¬

century Colet was centuries
ahead of hla time when be discouraged
cockflghtlng In his statutes for St-

Pauls school The typical statutes of-
a north country school of that period
direct that the master shall have use
and take the profits of all such cock-
fights

¬

and potations as are commonly
used in schools In Scotland particu-
larly

¬

one morning a year was given to-
cockflghtlng and the dominies perqui-
sites

¬

all the cocks killed and a shilling
from each boy sometimes amounted to-
a quarter of his total fees This lasted
at least until 182S though Manchester
Grammar school dropped the practice a
little earlier London Chronicle

Qneumonlas Deadly Work
Had so seriously affected my right lung
writes Mrs Fannie Connor of Rural
Route 1 Georgetown Tenn that I
coughed continuously night and day
and the neighborsprediction consump-
tion seemed inevitable until my hus-
band

¬

brought home a bottle of Dr
Kings Now Discoverywhich in my case
proved to be the only real cough cure
and restorer of weak sore lungs
When all other remedies utterly failyou
may still win in the battle against lung
and throat troubles with New Discov-
ery

¬

the real cgre Guaranteed by VV J
Sedberjy druggist ca and SlTrial bot

At a recent wedding in a South
Dakota town there were 167 guests
present and every person in
eluding the bride and groim bore
the name of Jones

Wanted 10 men in each state to
travel distribute samples of our goods
and tax signs Salary 8500 per
month 300 per day for expetibes
Saunders Co Department P No 46-

Jackaon Boulevard Chicago Ills mr5-

A London department store keeps a
staff of clerks on duty all night to take
orders for goodsto be dellvcied early
In the morning

V

NO 41

For

Job Printing

kinds

Phone 99J-

implecute

Job Office

of
From

Atum
TEXAS PATENTS

List of intents cranter1 to Texas
invtntoib this week Reported by
C A ifc Co patent attor-
neys

¬

Wahii atnii I C-

Claud H Wheei r ills Point
cultivitoi Ilee F Parry Dallas
looseleaf bind1 Levi W Nor
croas Fort Worth nuxiUiary pian
pedal Honer Fletcher Sance
pump rod cmp iic Ella Y Ely
Belton foot tub William H Car-
ter

¬

Marshall packing for doors
and like encosure Pleasant W-

Burlewm Linden clothespin
Bertha Bergmann Goliad cotton
boll weevil destroyer O F Allen
Temple toboggan pllde

For copy of any of above patents
send tpn cents in postage stamps
with date of this paper to C A

Snow Co Washington D

What ia it that tastes as pleasant as
maple sugar and quickly relieves coughs
and colds Mothers who have used it
will quickly answer Kennedys Laxa-
tive

¬

Cough Syrup The pleasant cold
remedy that e pels the cold through its
laxative action on bowels Con-
forms

¬

strictly to the Pnre Food and
Drugs Law Contains no opiates Sold
by The J F Crow Drug Co

Scientists say that the girl
1912 will taller than ever and
if the cost of living keeps on at thi
rate the man of 1912 will be short-
er

¬

than ever

PATENTS
Free adVice bow to obtain patents trado marbt-
copyrightsct N ALL COUNTRIES
Business direct Washington saves time
money and often the patent

Patent and Infringement Practlcs Exclusively
Write or come to ua ac

BU Hlntb opp Vnltsil SUtw r Unt OSta
WASHINGTON D

>

of all

nnn

the

of
be

with

Street

CASNOW

tf

ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT

GT HAGGARD
HAS A FULL LINE
OF UPTOD-

ATEFURNITURE

ALSO STOCK OF

Coffins Caskets and Funeral Supplies

IS COMPLETE

PHONES Stare 87 Res 58


